The DLR research project Next Generation Train deals with concepts, methods and technologies for a very high-speed train in double deck configuration and light-weight design. Due to these three key features crosswind stability is a particular subject of study. It is shown that conventional approaches here fall short of guaranteeing safety in high-wind occurrences according to the given homologation standards. Therefore this paper discusses the feasibility of different approaches to ensure crosswind stability by means of active control. Four different concepts are overviewed, the most promising one is then chosen und examined in detailed multibody simulations that are based on data from wind tunnel measurements of the Next Generation Train.
INTRODUCTION
Crosswind stability is a crucial safety issue of high-speed trains and gains additional importance with every step the maximum vehicle speed in operation is increased [1] . Consequently standards have been established in Europe that define evaluation procedures and limits to be met in order to homologate a new vehicle type [2, 3] .
Hence, these approval criteria are a stringent requirement in train design, in which two main approaches to comply with are known: train designers may optimize either the outer geometry of the train with respect to crosswind sensitivity [4] or the weight and the weight distribution of the train in order to find beneficial configurations [5] . These approaches will stay important in the future. However, it has to be stated that the potential of these methods to provide relevant solutions are limited by the laws of physics and by significant design conflicts. For example, the vehicle weight may only be increased up to a certain limit since the maximum wheel-rail forces are another homologation criterion to be met.
This general background provides the motivation of a number of associated activities within the DLR project Next Generation Train (NGT) that concerns three particular key features: a very high speed train (400 km/h maximum speed in operation) in double deck configuration and light-weight design [6] , see Figure 1 . It is obvious that these three key issues together imply a major challenge with respect to crosswind stability.
The associated activities of the NGT certainly include the above-mentioned conventional approaches, i.e. deal with aerodynamically beneficial shapes and advantageous weight distributions. In addition new experimental facilities were established that help to advance the fundamental knowledge on the characteristics of the flow field around the vehicle e.g. in transient conditions, see [7] . Furthermore, the application of a reliability based analysis of the crosswind stability problem was proposed in order to more efficiently assess the risk and to reduce the safety margins that are included in today's homologation rules [8] .
However, the focus of this paper is rather the following topic: Does active control in principle provide options to cope with the crosswind stability problem and what may promising control concepts look like? In order to answer these questions the paper will discuss the following four approaches: Figure 1 : Illustration of the NGT train concept with train head and first coach [6, p. 10] 1. Suspension Control (SC): Orvnäs et al. [9] present an active control of the lateral secondary suspension in order to improve ride comfort but also shortly mention benefits for crosswind stability without further comments. In fact the lateral displacement and the swaying motion of the carbody enabled by the secondary suspension influence the instantaneous position of the center of gravity and in turn effect the wheel unloading.
Weight Shifting (WS):
Besides suspension control Carrarini [10] also examines the idea to temporarily shift heavy underbelly equipment like transformers and adjust the weight distribution in such a way that crosswind stability is improved e.g. by active load displacement towards the front bogie.
3. Aerodynamic Downforce (AD): An additional loading of those running gears that are prone for crosswind induced wheel unloading could also be achieved by aerodynamic control surfaces that generate forces that are directed downwards.
4. Attraction Control (ACO): Hofmann [11] , Werle [12] and Funieru [13] studied the design of so called boosters, i.e. electromagnetic actuators that induce additional attracting and tangential (accelerating or braking) forces between the bogie and the rail. Their primary scope of work was the temporary improvement of the traction behavior, but in principle these actuators could also be utilized in order to counteract the wheel unloading due to crosswinds.
As already indicated by the references given above, this paper is not the first one that addresses active control of crosswind stability. However in all referred cases it has been treated as a minor or side issue out of the actual focus of the authors. This is different for the present paper. Due to the particularities of the NGT project the crosswind stability problem becomes a matter of special importance. This fact is demonstrated with evaluations based on wind tunnel measurements of the NGT in Section 2 that provide a specific background for further discussion. The four approaches introduced above are then reviewed in Section 3 in more details. The Attraction Control approach is extensively examined in Section 4. Finally Section 5 concludes the results of the preceding considerations.
DETAILED PROBLEM STATEMENT
From the very beginning of the NGT project, it has been clear that a very high speed train in double-deck configuration and light weight design is a very demanding concept in particular regarding crosswind stability. This challenge has been set up by intention since it specifies to what end the research on the assessment methodology and the development of promising solution approaches in this field may be good for.
As soon as the NGT train design had reached a certain maturity and proposals for the outer train geometry, the mass distribution, the stiffness and damping properties of the primary and secondary suspensions were available, a survey on the crosswind behavior of the NGT was launched. Figure 2 combines the presentation of the experimental set-up of wind tunnel measurements with the animation of the simulated flow and pressure field of the NGT. As a result of these experimental efforts the aerodynamic coefficients for the NGT train head and the first intermediate car or the second car of the train set, respectively, were obtained. In the next step in particular the results associated to the running on flat ground scenario according to RIL 807 [14] with a Reynolds Number of 0.75 • 10 6 were utilized in multibody simulations of the NGT train as described in the sequel. For this purpose a software tool called Crosswind Stability based on the modeling language Modelica [15] was implemented and validated by means of the two reference data sets provided with the EN14067 [3] . The basis scenario is defined as follows: At given train speed, wind velocity and wind direction quasi-static forces and torques calculated using the above-mentioned aerodynamic coefficients are applied to a simplified multibody train model. These applied forces and torques lead to an unloading of the wheels at the windward side of the train. According to the EN14067-6 the so-called critical wind speed is defined as the wind velocity, at which the remaining wheel load is 10 % of the static load. The critical wind speed is evaluated for several train velocities, these sample points are then connected to construct a curve called the CharacteristicWind Curve (CWC). In order to meet the homologation criterion the CWC of the considered vehicle must completely run above the Characteristic Reference Wind Curve (CRWC) defined by the TSI [2] , see Figure 3 .
The NGT train head is assembled with heavy traction equipment while the storage of luggage separated from the passenger areas is its only intended payload. In the initial least weight but ready to run configuration that is represented by the black curve in Figure 1 , each of the eight wheels, mounted as double wheel pairs in two running gears carries a static wheel load of 74.6 kN. However the optimization procedure showed that an uneven load distribution performs better with respect to crosswind stability. The center of gravity of the carbody should be displaced by 0.225 m from the central position towards the leading running gear. In consequence, the static wheel load of the empty train head increases at the leading running gear up to 78.6 kN and decreases to 70.6 kN at the trailing running gear. The green curve in Figure 3 presents the resulting CWC of the NGT train head. Due to the optimization the CWC approximately parallels to the CRWC, but it runs below the CRWC, i.e. the NGT performs worse than requested. Hence, the NGT train head could not be homologated according to the TSI.
The situation is even worse for the intermediate NGT coaches that run on a total of four wheels each with 58 kN static wheel load in the least weight but ready to run configuration. While the critical wind speed is just 1 to 2 m/s below the CRWC for the train head, the intermediate coaches fail to meet the homologation criterion by about 12 m/s. So, there does not seem to be any conventional option to find a remedy. The two car types perform that much different, since the coach has less than half the weight of the train head, only two wheel pairs instead of four, but nearly the same length according to Figure 1 . This result clearly confirms the initial assumption: the crosswind stability of such train configuration is beyond today's feasibility.
GENERAL DISCUSSION OF THE SOLUTION APPROACHES

Suspension Control
It is the task of the secondary suspensions to decouple the motion of the carbody from the dynamics of the running gears. This is achieved by comparable low stiffness parameters. However, as soon as significant lateral wind forces are applied, these low stiffnesses enable the carbody to move out of the central position, the wind torques excite a rolling motion of the carbody. Both motion components lead to a significant displacement of the center of gravity of the carbody and amplify the unloading of the wheels at the windward side. Additionally, an angular deflection of the carbody induces higher rolling moments which is a flow field feed-back similar to aeroelastic effects in aircraft aerodynamics [16] , [17] . As a consequence in today's train design, bump stops are introduced that limit the maximum lateral displacements and rolling motion according to the crosswind stability requirements.
Figure 3: Characteristic Wind Curve of the NGT train head with two different weight distributions and the NGT coach compared to the reference curve CRWC from TSI
There are two options to improve this behavior by manipulation of the secondary suspensions:
a) The stiffness properties in lateral direction may be adjusted by feed-forward control action as soon as high crosswinds are expected. This will of course temporarily reduce the ride comfort of the passengers but helps to reduce the lateral deflection as well. b) A feedback controller of the lateral suspension may be specified in such a way that the lateral displacement is reduced as quickly as possible and the lateral and rolling motion is limited in narrow margins. This concept could as well include adaptive feed-forward control in order to adapt to weather forecast information, track-side and vehicle-side measurements on crosswinds, see Section 4.2.
To a certain extent the design of such a system would show significant similarities to already implemented systems e.g. [18] that control the rolling motion in curves to allow for higher train speeds.
In order to estimate the potential of Suspension Control with respect to the CWC of the NGT, a Crosswind Stability analysis was performed as described in Section 2, but the lateral suspensions were stiffened by three orders of magnitude. Clearly in reality, this set-up would result in inacceptable running and comfort properties, however here it was intended to quickly provide upper bounds for the potential improvements one might expect by suspension control. Figure 4 presents the two CWC plots for the NGT train head and the coach. In general the critical wind speeds could be shifted up for about 2 m/s with this measure compared to the results from Figure 3 . The CWC of the NGT train head is thereby raised above the CRWC, so in principle the chances for homologation of the train head were advanced. But so far, there is no solution apparent for the coach.
Weight Shifting
Carrarini [10] proposed to actively move heavy underbelly equipment such as transformers in order to influence the mass distribution. That way the stability properties may be improved taking the actual load distribution and current running speed into account and introducing additional options compared to an optimized but fixed weight distribution. The idea was inspired by Johannsen et al. [19] , who suggested an active vibration control system that moves underbelly masses in the lateral direction. In theory a lateral motion could be also very efficient to counteract wheel unloading. However, every measure that assumes the wind direction and is laterally unsymmetric is prone to changing winds, vortex or orographic effects and induce a high additional failure risk. Therefore Carrarini considered a feed-forward control of the longitudinal position of heavy equipment based on up-to-date weather information or track-side measurements. A drawback is that a temporary increase of the wheel-rail forces beyond the conventionally admissible limit has to be accepted. A study on the potential showed that the possible improvements with respect the CWC are in the same order of magnitude as it was shown for the suspension control concept above. However, the concept is more or less specifically suited for the train head and the additional loading of its leading running gear in the case of available warning information. Though, the problem of the coaches is rather too little load at both running gears and not just at one of them. This is why this concept was not followed up within the NGT project.
Aerodynamic Downforce
In preliminary brainstorming discussions in the NGT team the question emerged whether the aerodynamic characteristics of the train could be influenced in such a way that a downforce could be generated as it is done for instance for Formula One racing cars. In principle such a downforce could counteract the wheel unloading and
Figure 4: Potential improvement of CWCof the NGT by Suspension Control
increase the safety margin under sidewind conditions. However, an aerodynamic survey revealed a significant increase of the drag forces that contradict the energy efficiency goals of the NGT. A dynamic analysis yielded that a maximum of 23 kN aerodynamic force is required to lift the CWC of the train head to meet the CRWC. Although the wheel/rail load could be kept below the 8 to limit due to the movement of the center of gravity of about 0.27m towards the trailing running gear, these high drag and high required downforces are significant handicaps. In addition such a measure was assumed to be applicable to the NGT train head only, but not for intermediate coaches, so that aerodynamic control surfaces, see Figure 5 , are no answer to the most relevant problem, which is the coach as presented in Figure 3 .
Attraction Control
Hörl et al. [20] generally discussed application fields of the electromagnetic linear motor technology in the rail-wheel-system, but rejected the suitability of linear actuators for crosswind stability enhancement at that time.
However research results obtained in the meantime, see [11] , [12] and [13] , offer a more precise view on feasible design variants of electromagnetic actuators for wheel-rail applications and their performance, although the activities are rather focused on traction effort than on crosswind stability. However, the general idea of applying an additional attracting force between running gear or wheel and rail can be exploited for both purposes.
As a first step to qualify the potential of this concept, another Crosswind Stability analysis was performed, but now additional forces at each running gear are introduced. These forces are defined in such a way that the requested critical wind speeds are exactly met. Consequently in this set-up, the CWC precisely matches the CRWC which was linearly extrapolated up to the 400 km/h for this purpose. Figure 6 presents the maximum forces per running gear that were obtained that way. If 10 kN additional attracting force is available at the windward side of each running gear of the NGT train head, the minimum wheel rail force takes on 10% of the static wheel-rail force. The corresponding value for the NGT coach reaches 47 kN. This value can be reduced to 39 kN, if the two concepts Attraction Control and Suspension Control are combined. Thus, the highest forces are required for vehicle speeds from 150 to 200 km/h. This fact might already be concluded from the curve progression of the CWC of the NGT coach in Figure 3 .
Werle [12] evaluated the attracting force of his DC actuator pre-design as a function of the train speed in Figure 7 . Furthermore he demonstrated that by means of secondary actuator control its dynamics can be represented by a first order time lag with a time constant of 30 ms or less. This had been demanded by Hörl et al. [20] . Funieru [13] optimized the lay-out and achieved 22 % higher attracting forces than Werle, up to 62 kN, but investigated velocities up to 160 km/h only. So finally and in particular in view of the comparison of Figure 6 with Figure 7 , it may be concluded: it seems to be feasible to design a DC actuator in such a way, that the required attracting forces are generated. This resume motivates a more detailed case study in the next section. [24] 4 DETAILED SURVEY ON THE ATTRACTION CONTROL APPROACH
Electromagnetic Attraction Force Actuator (EMA)
In order to give an impression what a feasible actuator design for crosswind stability purposes may look like, this subsection intensively refers to research activities at the Institute of Electrical Energy Conversion, Darmstadt University of Technology, as already done in Section 3.4 to study the general feasibility, see [11] , [12] and [13] . These activities as well reviewed other actuator concepts such as the asynchronous linear machine, but finally favored the DC actuator due to its simplicity and efficiency.
An electromagnetic DC actuator lay-out for large attracting forces shows some similarities to eddy current brakes, e.g. see Figure 8 : The actuator is attached to the running gear; in operation, it moves downwards leaving an air gap of about 5 mm to the rail being its secondary and the coils are excited by DC current. However, the separated coils in eddy current brakes are composed in such a way that south and north poles alternate in longitudinal direction along the rail, so that large eddy currents and in turn large braking forces are induced.
In order to optimize the actuator for large attracting but little braking forces, Werle [12] and later Funieru [13] proposed a transversal flux lay-out, i.e. the windings of the single coil are arranged in parallel to the rail, so that the two magnetic poles are positioned laterally to the rail head. The final design of Funieru [13] requires a power supply of 25 kW, provides a maximum attracting force of 62 kN and has the dimensions 1200 • 228 • 130 mm.
In the case of traction effort improvement the braking force arising due to the relative motion between actuator and [25] the rail, see Figure 7 , is an undesired side effect which reduces the efficiency of the booster. However for crosswind stability, the actuator is assumed to be in operation in the case of emergency only and the braking side effect is not obstructive here. An open point is the electromagnetic compatibility, since it turned out "... that the actuator is not compatible with the standard track sensors which are used in the German railway grid..." [13, p. 142] due to its high magnetic stray field.
There are some issues where the specific requirements of crosswind stability and the NGT train concept give reasons to reconsider the design of the EMA as presented above. Crosswind stability is a crucial safety issue so that rigorous reliability needs are given. Therefore it might be better not to use one single coil per actuator. If this single coil fails, the complete actuator fails which is to avoid by all means.
In addition the use of multiple coils would offer the capability of switching between different compositions of magnetic poles, e.g. one composition with alternating poles for braking purposes and one composition with uni-directional orientation for traction effort improvement and crosswind stability. Such dual use of the actuator reflects well the light-weight goals of the NGT project.
Another open point is the mounting of such an actuator at the single wheel pair running gears of the NGT coaches. In conventional bogies the actuator is mounted between the two wheels and the actuator in operation is symmetrically supported by the wheel bearings. That way the specified air gap between actuator and rail is guaranteed and no pitch motion is excited. The geometrical and mounting conditions are more difficult with a single wheel pair running gear where two actuators have to be mounted symmetrically on both sides of the wheel.
For traction effort improvement the attracting force of the actuator is part of a closed force circuit and deforms the rail between the two wheels only, see Section 4.5 in [12] . There is no resulting force on the rail directed upwards, that might pull the rail and the sleepers out of the subgrade. This is different for the crosswind stability application. According to Figure 6 the actuator at the NGT coach is supposed to apply 47 kN to retain 10% of the static wheel load, which is 5.8 kN according to Section 2. This means: a resulting force of 41.2 kN pulls the rail upwards. It has to be guaranteed that the mounting of the rails are capable of withstanding such a loading.
Sensor Concept
The idea to improve crosswind stability by feedback control relies on sensor information of the current vertical force between wheel and rail which is the relevant measure to quantify the stability of the vehicle in the case of high crosswinds according to the EN 14067-6. In general, several measurement methods are possible, e.g. an observer that is based on the measurement of the vertical force in the primary suspension.
However, the NGT considers active control of the running dynamics as well. Fortunately, the associated control and sensor concept already provides sensor information that may also be exploited for active crosswind stability control. NGT has running gears with independently rotating wheels and two axle intermediate coaches with an axle distance of 14 m. In order to ensure a good running performance in curves and on disturbed track with low wheel wear, active guiding of the wheel pairs is needed. For this mechatronic track guidance, the lateral displacement of the wheel pair is the required quantity to be measured or estimated.
Within the NGT project, a discussion on different measurement options led to the conclusion, see [21] : For the mechatronic track guidance in the NGT an indirect method is preferred using force and torque sensors in the mounting of the stub shaft of each wheel. The lateral displacement is estimated on the basis of the measured force and torque signals. This measurement concept also provides an estimation for the current vertical force in the rail/wheel interface that may be used for active crosswind stability control as presented in the succeeding section.
Control Concept
The control concept we suggest here as a draft is based on the assumption that the vertical wheel load force can be measured or estimated with sufficient precision (cf. Section 4.2) and that the EMA is powerful enough to provide sufficiently high forces (cf. Section 4.1). Nonlinear dynamic force feedback is used which will be described in the sequel. Figure 9 shows the block diagram of the total system associated with one wheel of the coach. The total vertical force F acting on the wheel is the actuator force F a plus the static wheel load F stat plus a disturbance force F d . The latter comprises the effects of crosswind, of track irregularities and of unmodeled dynamics like the coach rolling motion, carbody dynamics, etc. For simplicity, from the portions of F d only the crosswind term will be considered in the sequel. Nevertheless, the other portions will definitly need to be considered in a final control design. The measured vertical wheel force F m is filtered to remove high frequency system and measurement noise. Here, we assume a second order butterworth filter with a bandwidth of 2 Hz. The filtered vertical force F f is considered the controlled variable. All forces are defined with positive sign in downward direction. Figure 9 : Block diagram of attraction force control using an electromagnetic actuator (EMA) for crosswind stability augmentation of railway vehicles
The nonlinear force controller computes the actuator set point F a,ref according to a progressive characteristics depending on the control error F e which is defined as the deviation of F f from the static wheel force.
According to the demands of the EN14067-6, a so-called lay-out case is defined representing the situation when the total vertical wheel rail force takes on the minimum allowed value being 10% of the static load. Assuming steady state conditions the necessary actuator force * in the lay-out case can be derived from Figure 9 :
Here, the succeeding assumptions were made:
i.e. the cross wind induced lift force takes up its maximum assumed value (lay-out case);
i.e. the nominal static force used in the control is correct; F = F 1 = 0.1· F stat, nom , i.e. the total vertical wheel force is 10% of the static force  F e = 0.9· F stat, nom ; F f = F, i.e. ideal wheel force sensor;
i.e. the ideal actuator force associated to the lay-out case.
The characteristics of the nonlinear force controller is illustrated in Figure 10 where the control error F e is normalized with the nominal static wheel load F stat,nom and the actuator setpoint F a,ref is normalized with * . The fixed point P 1 is associated to the lay-out case according to the previous consideration. A second fixed point P 2 can be used for parameterization such that there is no control action at smaller values of the control error F e than F 2 , i.e. F a,ref (F e < F 2 ) = 0. Thus, unneeded activation of the actuator is avoided in case of high frequency disturbance input with moderate amplitude which may be caused by track irregularities. At P 2 , both F a,ref and the slope of the characterstics are zero to induce smooth control onset. The total characteristics is representated by
The coefficients a,b,c,d are chosen such that the conditions P 1 , P 2 are met. Furthermore, a progression parameter k prog is introduced and can be tuned to establish a desired nonlinear behaviour as shown in Figure 10 . Concisely, the coefficients can be calculated using the following formulae:
Note that in the limit case = 1, the characteristics beyond P 2 degenerates and becomes a straight line, so that the smooth control onset at P 2 is not given.
In simulations, we were able to in principle demonstrate the effectiveness of the control scheme, cf. Section 4.4. A real control design will have to take both the roll dynamics of the coach chassis and a realistic dynamic model of the EMA into account. The latter needs to cover essential nonlinearitites like saturation and hysteresis, because they will have significant influence on the stability of the controlled system. Such a model is not available at present time for not even a physical actuator exists to our knowledge. Therefore, here are only some qualitative applicational comments for a final control design. Secondary feedforward and/or feedback actuator dynamics compensation may be beneficial to improve its behaviour in terms of increased bandwidth and nonlinearity mitigation in the operating domain. Appropriate low pass filtering of the measured vertical wheel force needs to be designed in order to reduce high frequency disturbances (e.g. from track irregularities and measurement noise) against the rollover critical low frequency content as induced by crosswind.
Next, the nonlinear characteristics is to be parameterized for sufficient performance on the basis of simulating critical scenarios. Linear control design methods can be used to determine the maximum slope of the characteristics. Finally, the absolute stability of the total nonlinear system can be proven using the Popov stability criterion [22] for sector nonlinearities.
Multibody Simulation
The concept was additionally examined using an elaborate multibody simulation in SIMPACK 9.3. The simulation scenario here considered transient wind loads that were applied to the complete train set and complies with the definitions in Section 5.4.4 of the EN 14067-6 [3] . Hence, this scenario could be used for homologation of a high speed train according to the TSI [2] . In comparison, the simulations presented in Section 2 of this paper accords with Section 5.4.3 of EN 14067-6. They are well suited for surveys in an early design phase of the vehicle, since only quasi-static wind loads applied to the so-called five-mass-model of a single car are taken into account.
The SIMPACK vehicle model of the NGT consists of the train head, four intermediate coaches and the trailing train head. The vehicles have two level suspensions and independently rotating wheels with mechatronic track guidance. In order to ensure a good ride comfort, active lateral centering devices in the secondary suspension minimize the use of the lateral bumpstops. The vehicle model and the controller for the mechatronic track guidance are described in [23] . The aerodynamic coefficients for the vehicles are identical to those used in Section 2 and originate from wind tunnel measurements performed at Reynolds Number of 0.75 • 10 6 .
The train runs at 400 km/h on a straight track on flat ground. The transient wind load corresponds to the so-called Chinese Head in EN 14067-6 with a characteristic frequency of the wind gust of 0.0425 Hz and is assumed to be spatially fixed, i.e. each track length coordinate s is associated to one wind velocity v, i.e. = ( ) in Figure 11 . A maximum wind speed at the gust of 26.8 m/s (96.5 km/h) is assumed extrapolating the CRWC defined by the TSI [2] , see Figure 3 . The wind direction with respect to the track is 90°. The scenario starts with an increasing wind up to a steady wind speed of 15.8 m/s (56.9 km/h). The resulting wind force and torque applied to the each carbody is evaluated using the sliding mean value of the wind velocity with respect to the carbody length.
In the simulation, the vertical wheel forces were directly obtained from the wheel/rail contact module of SIMPACK. These measured vertical forces were low pass filtered using a cut-off frequency of 2 Hz. The actuator-force is calculated with the force law from Section 4.3, in which the parameters = 2.5, ,max = 0.92 , and 2 = 0.8 , were introduced.
The results of the simulations are summarized in Figure 12 . The plots in the first row show, how the low pass filtered vertical wheel forces F f at the right hand side of the vehicle change along the whole simulation distance, but no Attraction Control is considered, i.e. = 0. In each diagram, the red curve presents the force of the leading and the blue one the force of the trailling wheel as a function of s, i.e. = ( ). The vehicle starts with nearly nominal wheel load only slightly excitated by track irregularities. The steady crosswind causes a first wheel Figure 12 zooms in to show the intervall of the gust in more detail. It can be seen that the leading wheel of the coach is transitorily unloaded, i.e. ( = ) = 0. The trailing train head that only differs from the leading train head in its orientation with respect to the flow field exposes an uncritical unloading behaviour.
The plots in the third row of Figure 12 delineate the results for the second simulation scenario, now with Attraction Control applied. Due to the attraction forces induced by the EMAs that are given in the last row of Figure 12 , the vertical wheel force now remains above the limit value for all wheels.
At the second running gear of the leading train head (plot in the last row, 4th column), the EMA also applies an atraction force although the wheel unloading has acceptable values in the scenario without control. This is a result of the nonlinear force law from Section 4.3 with a smooth actuator onset at P 2 , see Figure 10 , which requires the actuator to start-up a pre-defined step before the actual limit value of 0.1 Besides, the used parameters of the force law given above were tuned in such a way, that the actuator forces in the simulated scenario do not exceed 25 kN and the wheel unloading is in an acceptable range at all wheels.
The maximum actuator force here reached values up to 23.5 kN, while in the simplified quasi-static scenario in Section 3.4, 39 kN were needed to ensure crosswind stability, see Figure 6 . So the results of the elaborate transient multibody simulation seem to alleviate the demands on the required actuator force, although such a statement should actually be founded on more than one or two simulations considering different angles of attack and unbalanced lateral accelerations. On the other hand, it is a reasonable assumption that simplified scenarios facilitate the survey on the stability of vehicle concepts but have to consider higher safety margins in order to somehow take disregarded aspects into account that are associated with the simpification. In any case, the rating that the lightweight intermediate coaches of the NGT are the central matter of concern with respect to crosswind stability can congruently be concluded from both simulation scenarios.
CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
The present paper discusses the feasibility of different approaches to ensure crosswind stability by means of active control using the example of DLR's Next Generation Train. The Attraction Control approach turned out to be the most promising one. Therefore this concept was examined in more details. The simulation results provide confidence that Attraction Control in principle is a feasible approach. However, crosswind stability is highly safety relevant. Therefore high demands on active control devices are to be made and objective evidence on its reliability is to be provided. Hence, this fact reduces the chances for realization of such a concept in the short run. In addition, the effects of Attraction Control on the infrastructure, this applies to the pulling-out forces acting on the rail and the electromechanical compatibility of the actuator, are an open issue.
Nevertheless the presented results motivate further research activities in order to allow for lightweight design of very high speed trains in the future. The design of an electromagnetic actuator needs to be tailored for crosswind stability application as mentioned in Section 4.1. The sensor technology will be further developed not only in this context but as well as related to the mechatronic guidance concept of the running gears of the NGT. More efforts needs to be invested to further examine the suitability of the proposed Attraction Control set-up for a more complete range of real life running scenarios. Last but not least new research facilities at DLR will help to advance the fundamental knowledge on the flow field under the influence of high crosswinds. The expected outcome is a better specification of the transient aerodynamic forces that facilitates less conservative homologation procedures and inspires new ideas for aerodynamically beneficial shapes of the outer vehicle contour. In summary, crosswind stability will continue to play a prominent role within the Next Generation Train project of DLR.
